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SILICONE ELECTRONIC PACKAGING COMPONENTS

A NETWORK of DEPENDABLE PRODUCTS
to INCREASE YOUR PRODUCTS’ DEPENDABILITY

 A worldwide network to serve your electronic packaging needs. Fujipoly’s multi-plant system 
was established for, and continues to grow toward, excellence in meeting customers’ needs 
matched with excellence in product performance.

 We manage a globally responsive, diverse group of facilities. Technologies have been both 
developed and acquired. Locations have been established based on a borderless business strategy 
to meet the growing trend of internationalization.

 Manufacturing and distribution centers located in Europe, North America and Asia keep us 
close to our customers’ needs while giving them convenient access to our increasing technologies.

 Less than 5% of silicone potential has been researched to date and even more applications 
than we can now imagine are possible.

 The inherent advantages of silicone already seem limitless. There are very few commercial or 
industrial products which do not contain some form of it as a molded, extruded or die-cut shape.

	 The	composition	of	formulations	is	almost	infinite,	each	offering	strong	advantages	in	one	
characteristic or another, many with great superiority over other materials.

	 Fujipoly’s	proprietary	research	and	specific	treatments	are	focused	on	obtaining	the	highest	
overall	performances	for	the	field	of	electronic	packaging.	Some	of	these	areas	are:

• Heat Resistance 
• Flame Retardance
•	Low	Compression	Set
•	Oil	&	Solvent	Resistance
• Weather Resistance

• Thermal Conductivity 
• Electrical Conductivity
• Electrical Insulation
• Cold Resistance
•	Self	Adhesion

•	Variety	of	Shapes	and			
	 Sizes	Possible
• Aging Resistance
• Ease of Custom
 Manufacturing
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ZEBRA® Elastomeric Connectors have alternating conductive
and non-conductive layers.  See diagram below.  The
conductive layers are oriented vertically in the thickness
direction, making contact from top to bottom.

Typical ZEBRA® Connector interface between two 
contact areas; such as, PCB to LCD, or PCB to PCB.

Typical ZEBRA® Connector with optional silicone
rubber self-support sections on each side.

ZEBRA® Silver Connector in medical instrument display.

0.100mm (0.004”)
pitch

0.254mm (0.010”)
contact area

APPLICATIONS:
• LCD and EL displays • Flex circuit-to-board
• Board-to-board • Burn-in sockets
• Chip-to-board • Miniature and low profile
• Memory cards interconnect - general electronics

High strength bonding unitizes layers into one rugged body.

All styles offer redundant contact depending on the pitch of
the conductive layers, some as small as 0.05 mm centerline
(see drawing above).

Each of the styles is also available with outer support sections
along the entire length on one or both sides (except Series
8000).  The support is available in sponge or solid silicone
rubber, and creates a larger width area.  This eliminates the need
for a holder while still allowing a very low compression force
during deflection.  For optional ordering information, see
instructions on page 6 under “Self -Supported Connectors”. 

All dimensions in millimeters and inches

ZEBRA® Elastomeric Electronic Connectors are a
comprehensive group of high performance
interconnect devices with applications throughout
the entire field of electronics.

With the expansion of micro-electronics and
miniaturization of all products, the same high
reliability must be maintained.

ZEBRA® Elastomeric Connectors are an obvious
choice and one which offers a variety of
alternatives based on the primary design
objectives.  Some of the more important
considerations are:

• High Density, increased number of I/O’s
• Low resistance, high current capacity
• Low insertion force, low compression force
• Redundant contact engagement
• High electrical and mechanical reliability
• Chemical stability, degradation resistance
• Cost-effectiveness, ease of assembly

ZEBRA®Elastomeric Connectors
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ZEBRA® Elastomeric Connectors have alternating conductive
and non-conductive layers.  See diagram below.  The
conductive layers are oriented vertically in the thickness
direction, making contact from top to bottom.

Typical ZEBRA® Connector interface between two 
contact areas; such as, PCB to LCD, or PCB to PCB.

Typical ZEBRA® Connector with optional silicone
rubber self-support sections on each side.

ZEBRA® Silver Connector in medical instrument display.

0.100mm (0.004”)
pitch

0.254mm (0.010”)
contact area

APPLICATIONS:
• LCD and EL displays • Flex circuit-to-board
• Board-to-board • Burn-in sockets
• Chip-to-board • Miniature and low profile
• Memory cards interconnect - general electronics

High strength bonding unitizes layers into one rugged body.

All styles offer redundant contact depending on the pitch of
the conductive layers, some as small as 0.05 mm centerline
(see drawing above).

Each of the styles is also available with outer support sections
along the entire length on one or both sides (except Series
8000).  The support is available in sponge or solid silicone
rubber, and creates a larger width area.  This eliminates the need
for a holder while still allowing a very low compression force
during deflection.  For optional ordering information, see
instructions on page 6 under “Self -Supported Connectors”. 

All dimensions in millimeters and inches

ZEBRA® Elastomeric Electronic Connectors are a
comprehensive group of high performance
interconnect devices with applications throughout
the entire field of electronics.

With the expansion of micro-electronics and
miniaturization of all products, the same high
reliability must be maintained.

ZEBRA® Elastomeric Connectors are an obvious
choice and one which offers a variety of
alternatives based on the primary design
objectives.  Some of the more important
considerations are:

• High Density, increased number of I/O’s
• Low resistance, high current capacity
• Low insertion force, low compression force
• Redundant contact engagement
• High electrical and mechanical reliability
• Chemical stability, degradation resistance
• Cost-effectiveness, ease of assembly

ZEBRA®Elastomeric Connectors
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Drawing at left shows side
support or insulation on one or
both sides, or one of each.
Various materials are available

from the minimum insulating
barrier of 0.05mm to support
layers of up to 1.5mm.  Support
layers can be soft silicone
rubber, or medium and soft
silicone sponge. Recommended
height is twice the width for
minimum force deflection.

See page 6 for details. Consult customer service for ordering
specifications.

ZEBRA® CONNECTOR TECHNICAL DATA
The five ZEBRA® Elastomeric Connector designs below are

detailed in their dimensional and performance characteristics.
Follow the general guidelines to determine the design
characteristics most suitable for your application.  See following
pages for detailed characteristics.

The photo enlargements at right demonstrate the multiple
contact points per circuit conductor pad for typical ZEBRA®

connector designs.
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Application Guidelines

Economical general use with contact pitches at 140, 240 or 500 per inch

300mA current carrying capacity, rugged long-life aging with contact pitches
at 240 per inch

Zero insertion force, tight pitch, low compression force, very low resistance,
very high current carrying capacity; contact pitches at 100, 133, 166 per inch

All dimensions in millimeters

SIDE SUPPORT or INSULATION BARRIER:
Support or
Insulation Barrier

ZEBRA®

Connector

Typical Products

LCD’s for aerospace, aircraft, 
military, meters, instruments, cameras

Electroluminescent displays,
component-to-board, burn-in sockets,
PCB to PCB, chip on glass, LCD’s,

chip on foil, COF’s

Name

Carbon

Silver

Gold 8000

Carbon
and Low

Temperature
Carbon Silver Gold 8000

ZEBRA® ELASTOMERIC CONNECTORS

TYPICAL PERFORMANCE CHARACTERISTICS:
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ZEBRA®

Measurement Tolerance (inches/mm)

Length=L

Height=H

Width=W

0.157 in. to 2.40 in. — ± 0.008 in. ................/................ 4.00 mm to 61.00 mm — ± 0.20 mm
2.410 in. to 6.00 in. — ± 0.015 in. ................/................ 61.2 mm to 152.4 mm — ± 0.38 mm
6.010 in. to 7.87 in. — ± 0.020 in. ................/................ 152.6 mm to 200.0 mm — ± 0.50 mm
7.880 in. to 9.00 in. — ± 0.039 in. ................/................ 200.1 mm to 230.0 mm — ± 1.00 mm
0.020 in. to 0.750 in.   ± 0.005 in.  .............../................ 0.50 mm to 19mm ± 0.127 mm

above 0.750 in/19.0 mm consult factory
0.015 in. to 0.039 in. — ± 0.002 in................../................. 0.38 mm to 1.0 mm — ± 0.050 mm
0.040 in. to 0.079 in. — ± 0.003 in................../................. 1.01 mm to 2.0 mm — ± 0.076 mm
0.080 in. to 0.118 in. — ± 0.005 in................../................. 2.01 mm to 3.0 mm — ± 0.127 mm

above 0.118 in./3.00 mm consult factory. 

Pitch:
LCD Sum of the Thickness Conductive

Contact Spacing of an Adjacent Conductive Layers Individual Conductive and Available
Center-to-Center and Non-conductive Layer per inch Insulating Layer Thickness Lengths

Series Minimum Nominal       Maximum Minimum Minimum     Maximum Maximum

1002
(CZ410/CZ710)

2004
(CZ418)

2005
(CZ405/CZ705)

0.015 in.
0.38 mm

0.020 in.
0.50 mm

0.010 in.
0.25 mm

0.004 in. 0.006 in.
0.10 mm 0.15 mm

0.007 in. 0.010 in.
0.18mm 0.25 mm

0.002 in. 0.004 in.
0.050 mm 0.10 mm

240

140

500

0.001 in 0.004 in.
0.025 mm 0.10 mm

0.002 in. 0.006 in.
0.050 mm 0.15 mm

0.0004 in. 0.0024 in.
0.010 mm 0.060 mm

All dimensions in inches and millimeters
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ZEBRA® Connectors

Carbon

Current Carrying Capacity
0.040” x 0.040” pad

0.005 amps

Temperature Range
Minimum Maximum 

-40°F 212°F
-40°C 100°C

Resistance
Between Layers

1012 ohms

TABLE A

TABLE B

TABLE C

Alternating
parallel layers of
non-conductive
and carbon-filled
conductive
silicone

Figure 1

9.0 in.
230 mm

9.0 in.
230 mm

9.0 in.
230 mm

ZEBRA®  CARBON and LOW TEMPERATURE
CARBON CONNECTORS

FUJIPOLY ZEBRA® connectors (see figure 1) have
alternating layers of conductive carbon-filled and non-
conductive silicone rubber.  They make reliable connections by
being deflected between contacting surfaces.  ZEBRA®

connectors are used for connecting any LCD from small
displays for watches to large area displays for instruments.
Table A shows the different types of ZEBRA® connectors
available.  Table C shows performance characteristics.

Figure 1 shows the three dimensions of the ZEBRA®

connector.  When ordering, the three dimensions should be
specified within the limits shown in table B.

For best overall performance, ZEBRA® connectors must be
ordered and used with a ratio of H/W equal to or greater than 1.5. 

Elastomeric Connectors
CONNECTORS
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ZEBRA®

Measurement Tolerance (inches/mm)

Length=L

Height=H

Width=W

0.157 in. to 2.40 in. — ± 0.008 in. ................/................ 4.00 mm to 61.00 mm — ± 0.20 mm
2.410 in. to 6.00 in. — ± 0.015 in. ................/................ 61.2 mm to 152.4 mm — ± 0.38 mm
6.010 in. to 7.87 in. — ± 0.020 in. ................/................ 152.6 mm to 200.0 mm — ± 0.50 mm
7.880 in. to 9.00 in. — ± 0.039 in. ................/................ 200.1 mm to 230.0 mm — ± 1.00 mm
0.020 in. to 0.750 in.   ± 0.005 in.  .............../................ 0.50 mm to 19mm ± 0.127 mm

above 0.750 in/19.0 mm consult factory
0.015 in. to 0.039 in. — ± 0.002 in................../................. 0.38 mm to 1.0 mm — ± 0.050 mm
0.040 in. to 0.079 in. — ± 0.003 in................../................. 1.01 mm to 2.0 mm — ± 0.076 mm
0.080 in. to 0.118 in. — ± 0.005 in................../................. 2.01 mm to 3.0 mm — ± 0.127 mm

above 0.118 in./3.00 mm consult factory. 

Pitch:
LCD Sum of the Thickness Conductive

Contact Spacing of an Adjacent Conductive Layers Individual Conductive and Available
Center-to-Center and Non-conductive Layer per inch Insulating Layer Thickness Lengths

Series Minimum Nominal       Maximum Minimum Minimum     Maximum Maximum

1002
(CZ410/CZ710)

2004
(CZ418)

2005
(CZ405/CZ705)

0.015 in.
0.38 mm

0.020 in.
0.50 mm

0.010 in.
0.25 mm

0.004 in. 0.006 in.
0.10 mm 0.15 mm

0.007 in. 0.010 in.
0.18mm 0.25 mm

0.002 in. 0.004 in.
0.050 mm 0.10 mm

240

140

500

0.001 in 0.004 in.
0.025 mm 0.10 mm

0.002 in. 0.006 in.
0.050 mm 0.15 mm

0.0004 in. 0.0024 in.
0.010 mm 0.060 mm

All dimensions in inches and millimeters
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ZEBRA® Connectors

Carbon

Current Carrying Capacity
0.040” x 0.040” pad

0.005 amps

Temperature Range
Minimum Maximum 

-40°F 212°F
-40°C 100°C

Resistance
Between Layers

1012 ohms

TABLE A

TABLE B

TABLE C

Alternating
parallel layers of
non-conductive
and carbon-filled
conductive
silicone

Figure 1

9.0 in.
230 mm

9.0 in.
230 mm

9.0 in.
230 mm

ZEBRA®  CARBON and LOW TEMPERATURE
CARBON CONNECTORS

FUJIPOLY ZEBRA® connectors (see figure 1) have
alternating layers of conductive carbon-filled and non-
conductive silicone rubber.  They make reliable connections by
being deflected between contacting surfaces.  ZEBRA®

connectors are used for connecting any LCD from small
displays for watches to large area displays for instruments.
Table A shows the different types of ZEBRA® connectors
available.  Table C shows performance characteristics.

Figure 1 shows the three dimensions of the ZEBRA®

connector.  When ordering, the three dimensions should be
specified within the limits shown in table B.

For best overall performance, ZEBRA® connectors must be
ordered and used with a ratio of H/W equal to or greater than 1.5. 

Elastomeric Connectors

F U J I P O L Y

H
pitch

L

w
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All dimensions in inches and millimeters

Figure 3

pitch

Cw
contact area

slot

H

SILICONE SUPPORT

INSULATION BARRIER

0.002”
± 001”

Figure 2 Recommended Height (H) should be 1.5 x Width (W) dimension
for minimum force deflection. Maximum Skewness 2% of Height.

ZEBRA® CONNECTOR DIMENSIONS
Figure 2 shows the three dimensions of the ZEBRA®

connector.  When ordering, the three dimensions should
be specified within the limits shown in Table B. For best
overall performance, ZEBRA® connectors must be ordered
and used with a ratio of H/W equal to or greater than 1.5.
Details show silicone support (left) and insulation barrier
(right). Each is available on one or both sides.
Configurations may also include support on one side and
insulation on the other.

TABLE D  *The tolerance of W1 is equal to the sum of the tolerances of W. 

Description Insulating Barrier               
Color (one only)
Hardness, Durometer A
Dielectric Strength volts/mil.
Resistance, ohms
Insulating Barrier Width (B) in.*

(B) mm

White 
30
500
1012

0.002 ± 0.001
0.050 ± 0.025

ZEBRA® CONNECTOR INSULATING BARRIER

NOMINAL FORCE DEFLECTION - PLAIN ZEBRA®

OR INSULATION BARRIER TYPE
ZEBRA® connectors should be deflected 5% to 25% of H. 

To calculate F-Force for deflection, use the following formula:

Where:
F = Force (N)

D = H - H1 x 100 (%)
H

H = Height of connector (mm or inches)
H1 = Deflected height of connector (mm or inches)
W = Width of connector (mm or inches)
W1 = Width of ZEBRA portion (mm or inches)
L = Length of connector (mm or inches)

Metric:
F(N) = 9 x D x W x L x 9.8 x 10-3

Inches:
F(N) = 5806 x D x W x L x 9.8 x 10-3

NOMINAL FORCE DEFLECTION - SILICONE SUPPORT TYPE

Metric:
F(N) = [(9 x D x W1 xL) + {2.2 x D x (W-W1) x L}] x 9.8 x 10-3

Inches:
F(N) = [(5806 x D x W1 x L) + {1419 x D x (W-W1) x L}] x 9.8 x 10-3

ZEBRA® ELASTOMERIC CONNECTORS

ZEBRA®

NOMINAL RESISTANCE CALCULATION
To calculate the resistance of the ZEBRA® connector use

the following formulas:
Where: Cw = Contact pad width in inches

H = ZEBRA® connector height in inches
W = ZEBRA® connector width in inches

Metric:
60 x HR = Ew x W

Inches:
2.37 x HR = Ew x W

Where:
R = Resistance (Ω)
Ew = Electrode Pad width (mm or inches)
W = Connector width (mm or inches)
H = Connector height (mm or inches)
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ZEBRA® SOLID
SELF-SUPPORTED CONNECTORS

The Solid Self-Supporting ZEBRA® connector utilizes a
standard ZEBRA® connector element supported by a soft,
non-conductive silicone rubber on one or two sides.  The
silicone rubber creates a larger width that eliminates the need
for a holder, and yet the force required for deflection is very
low.  The standard Solid Self-Supporting ZEBRA® connector
has a 0.020”/0.50mm wide ZEBRA® connector element and
is available in 8 different widths to accommodate LCD’s with
a glass lip overhang of 0.050”/1.27 mm minimum.

LCD
ZEBRA® Contact Spacing Standard Connector Widths
Element in/mm
2004 (CZ418) 0.020/0.50 0.050 in./ 1.27 mm 0.090 in./ 2.3 mm
1002 (CZ410/CZ710) 0.010/0.25 0.060 in./ 1.50 mm 0.100 in./ 2.5 mm
2005 (CZ405/CZ705) 0.006/0.15 0.070 in./ 1.8 mm 0.120 in./ 3.00 mm

0.080 in./ 2.0 mm 0.140 in./ 3.50 mm

ZEBRA® SPONGE
SELF-SUPPORTED CONNECTORS

The Self Supporting Sponge ZEBRA® connector utilizes
standard ZEBRA® connector elements supported by a
silicone sponge rubber on one or two sides.  The silicone
sponge creates a larger width that can eliminate the need
for a holder, and yet the force required for deflection is very
low.  The standard Self Supporting Sponge ZEBRA®

connector is available in a host of widths to accommodate
LCD’s with a glass lip overhang of 0.060”/1.5 mm
minimum. The Self Supporting Sponge ZEBRA® connector
is used to connect LCD’s to printed circuit boards and
eliminates bowing of the printed circuit board due to the low
force required to make contact.

LCD
ZEBRA® Contact Spacing      Standard Connector Widths
Element in/mm

2004 (CZ418) 0.020/0.50
1002 (CZ410) 0.010/0.25
2005 (CZ405) 0.006/0.15

.060 in./ 1.5 mm .087 in./ 2.0 mm .118 in./ 3.0 mm

.063 in./ 1.6 mm .091 in./ 2.3 mm .126 in./ 3.2 mm

.067 in./ 1.7 mm .100 in./ 2.5 mm .138 in./ 3.5 mm

.070 in./ 1.8 mm .102 in./ 2.6 mm .150 in./ 3.8 mm

.075 in./ 1.9 mm .106 in./ 2.7 mm .157 in./ 4.0 mm

.079 in./ 2.0 mm .110 in./ 2.8 mm

Measurement Tolerance (inches/mm)

Length=L

Height=H

Width=W

0.157 in. to 2.40 in. — ± 0.008 in. ................/................ 4.00 mm to 61.00 mm — ± 0.20 mm
2.410 in. to 6.00 in. — ± 0.015 in. ................/................ 61.2 mm to 152.4 mm — ± 0.38 mm  
6.010 in. to 7.87 in. — ± 0.020 in. ................/................ 152.6 mm to 200.0 mm — ± 0.50 mm

0.039 in. to 0.750 in.     ± 0.005 in................/................    1.0 mm to 19mm ± 0.127 mm
above 0.750 in/19.0 mm consult factory

0.060 in. to 0.157 in. — ±0.004 in................../................. 1.52 mm to  4.0 mm — ± 0.1 mm
above 0.157 in./4.00 mm consult factory.

Measurement Tolerance (inches/mm)

Length=L

Height=H

Width=W

0.157 in. to 2.40 in. — ± 0.008 in. ................/................ 4.00 mm to 61.00 mm — ± 0.20 mm
2.410 in. to 6.00 in. — ± 0.015 in. ................/................ 61.2 mm to 152.4 mm — ± 0.38 mm  
6.010 in. to 7.87 in. — ± 0.020 in. ................/................ 152.6 mm to 200.0 mm — ± 0.50 mm
7.880 in. to 9.00 in. — ± 0.039 in. ................/................ 200.1 mm to 230.0 mm — ± 1.00 mm     
0.039 in. to 0.750 in.     ± 0.005 in................/................    1.0 mm to 19mm ± 0.127 mm

above 0.750 in/19.0 mm consult factory

0.050 in. to 0.079 in. — ±0.006 in. ................./................. 1.27 mm to 2.00 mm — ± 0.15 mm
0.080 in. to 0.100 in. — ±0.007 in. ................./................. 2.03 mm to 2.54 mm — ± 0.18 mm
0.101 in. to 0.140 in. — ±0.008 in. ................./................. 2.55 mm to 3.50 mm — ± 0.20 mm

above 0.140 in./3.50 mm and for custom widths consult factory.

Temperature Range Current Carrying Capacity Resistance
ZEBRA®Connectors Minimum         Maximum 0.040” x 0.040” pad Between Layers

All series -40°F 212°F 0.005 amps 1012 ohms
-40°C 100°C

Temperature Range Current Carrying Capacity Resistance
ZEBRA® Connectors Minimum         Maximum 0.040” x 0.040” pad Between Layers

All series -55°F 260°F 0.005 amps 1012 ohms
-50°C 125°C

SOLID ELASTOMERIC
INSULATION SUPPORT

ZEBRA®

CONNECTOR

SPONGE ELASTOMERIC
INSULATION SUPPORT

ZEBRA®

CONNECTOR

ZEBRA®Elastomeric Connectors
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ZEBRA® SOLID
SELF-SUPPORTED CONNECTORS

The Solid Self-Supporting ZEBRA® connector utilizes a
standard ZEBRA® connector element supported by a soft,
non-conductive silicone rubber on one or two sides.  The
silicone rubber creates a larger width that eliminates the need
for a holder, and yet the force required for deflection is very
low.  The standard Solid Self-Supporting ZEBRA® connector
has a 0.020”/0.50mm wide ZEBRA® connector element and
is available in 8 different widths to accommodate LCD’s with
a glass lip overhang of 0.050”/1.27 mm minimum.

LCD
ZEBRA® Contact Spacing Standard Connector Widths
Element in/mm
2004 (CZ418) 0.020/0.50 0.050 in./ 1.27 mm 0.090 in./ 2.3 mm
1002 (CZ410/CZ710) 0.010/0.25 0.060 in./ 1.50 mm 0.100 in./ 2.5 mm
2005 (CZ405/CZ705) 0.006/0.15 0.070 in./ 1.8 mm 0.120 in./ 3.00 mm

0.080 in./ 2.0 mm 0.140 in./ 3.50 mm

ZEBRA® SPONGE
SELF-SUPPORTED CONNECTORS

The Self Supporting Sponge ZEBRA® connector utilizes
standard ZEBRA® connector elements supported by a
silicone sponge rubber on one or two sides.  The silicone
sponge creates a larger width that can eliminate the need
for a holder, and yet the force required for deflection is very
low.  The standard Self Supporting Sponge ZEBRA®

connector is available in a host of widths to accommodate
LCD’s with a glass lip overhang of 0.060”/1.5 mm
minimum. The Self Supporting Sponge ZEBRA® connector
is used to connect LCD’s to printed circuit boards and
eliminates bowing of the printed circuit board due to the low
force required to make contact.

LCD
ZEBRA® Contact Spacing      Standard Connector Widths
Element in/mm

2004 (CZ418) 0.020/0.50
1002 (CZ410) 0.010/0.25
2005 (CZ405) 0.006/0.15

.060 in./ 1.5 mm .087 in./ 2.0 mm .118 in./ 3.0 mm

.063 in./ 1.6 mm .091 in./ 2.3 mm .126 in./ 3.2 mm

.067 in./ 1.7 mm .100 in./ 2.5 mm .138 in./ 3.5 mm

.070 in./ 1.8 mm .102 in./ 2.6 mm .150 in./ 3.8 mm

.075 in./ 1.9 mm .106 in./ 2.7 mm .157 in./ 4.0 mm

.079 in./ 2.0 mm .110 in./ 2.8 mm

Measurement Tolerance (inches/mm)

Length=L

Height=H

Width=W

0.157 in. to 2.40 in. — ± 0.008 in. ................/................ 4.00 mm to 61.00 mm — ± 0.20 mm
2.410 in. to 6.00 in. — ± 0.015 in. ................/................ 61.2 mm to 152.4 mm — ± 0.38 mm  
6.010 in. to 7.87 in. — ± 0.020 in. ................/................ 152.6 mm to 200.0 mm — ± 0.50 mm

0.039 in. to 0.750 in.     ± 0.005 in................/................    1.0 mm to 19mm ± 0.127 mm
above 0.750 in/19.0 mm consult factory

0.060 in. to 0.157 in. — ±0.004 in................../................. 1.52 mm to  4.0 mm — ± 0.1 mm
above 0.157 in./4.00 mm consult factory.

Measurement Tolerance (inches/mm)

Length=L

Height=H

Width=W

0.157 in. to 2.40 in. — ± 0.008 in. ................/................ 4.00 mm to 61.00 mm — ± 0.20 mm
2.410 in. to 6.00 in. — ± 0.015 in. ................/................ 61.2 mm to 152.4 mm — ± 0.38 mm  
6.010 in. to 7.87 in. — ± 0.020 in. ................/................ 152.6 mm to 200.0 mm — ± 0.50 mm
7.880 in. to 9.00 in. — ± 0.039 in. ................/................ 200.1 mm to 230.0 mm — ± 1.00 mm     
0.039 in. to 0.750 in.     ± 0.005 in................/................    1.0 mm to 19mm ± 0.127 mm

above 0.750 in/19.0 mm consult factory

0.050 in. to 0.079 in. — ±0.006 in. ................./................. 1.27 mm to 2.00 mm — ± 0.15 mm
0.080 in. to 0.100 in. — ±0.007 in. ................./................. 2.03 mm to 2.54 mm — ± 0.18 mm
0.101 in. to 0.140 in. — ±0.008 in. ................./................. 2.55 mm to 3.50 mm — ± 0.20 mm

above 0.140 in./3.50 mm and for custom widths consult factory.

Temperature Range Current Carrying Capacity Resistance
ZEBRA®Connectors Minimum         Maximum 0.040” x 0.040” pad Between Layers

All series -40°F 212°F 0.005 amps 1012 ohms
-40°C 100°C

Temperature Range Current Carrying Capacity Resistance
ZEBRA® Connectors Minimum         Maximum 0.040” x 0.040” pad Between Layers

All series -55°F 260°F 0.005 amps 1012 ohms
-50°C 125°C

SOLID ELASTOMERIC
INSULATION SUPPORT

ZEBRA®

CONNECTOR

SPONGE ELASTOMERIC
INSULATION SUPPORT

ZEBRA®

CONNECTOR

ZEBRA®Elastomeric Connectors

F U J I P O L Y

DIMENSIONAL SPECIFICATIONS

ZEBRA®  GOLD 8000 CONNECTORS
The FUJIPOLY ZEBRA® Series 8000 elastomeric connector

elements are D-shaped, low durometer silicone elastomer
cores around which flat metallic gold-plated conductors are
vulcanized in a row parallel to each other.  The tips of the
metallic conductors are turned upward so that point contact can
be effected; in addition, contact is made to the flat area when
the connector element is positioned between two printed circuit
boards.  The point contact will penetrate surface oxides or
contaminants which might be present on the surface of the
contact pads, thus assuring reliable electrical connection on
two planes.  Also available are standard board-to-board
assemblies which include connector and holder.

D- shaped flat
gold- plated
metal conductors

Connector Dimensions* Minimum Maximum

Length=L

Height=H

Width=W

0.200” ± 0.005” 5.08mm ± 0.127mm 6.000” ± 0.030” 152.4mm ± 0.762mm

0.100” ± 0.005” 2.54mm ± 0.127mm 0.500” ± 0.015” 12.70mm ± 0.381mm

0.060” ± 0.005” 1.52mm ± 0.127mm 0.125” ± 0.010” 3.18mm ± 0.254mm

Note: For good design practice and low deflection force requirements, the height “H” should be twice the width “W”.  For other sizes consult factory.

MATERIALS

PERFORMANCE CHARACTERISTICS
Parameter Conditions and Performance

Contact Resistance Less than 25 milliohms on 0.025” wide contact pads; 0.100 amperes DC, Kelvin- type four probe test method
Insulation Resistance Minimum 1012 ohms between adjacent conductive elements. 
Current Carrying Capacity Series 8000 A and B, 500 mA per wire max.; Series 8000 C, 250 mA per wire max.
Capacitance Maximum 0.100 picofarads per adjacent pad at 1 MHz and 0.100” high (“H”).
Inductance Maximum 7 nanohenries per adjacent pad at 1 MHz and 0.100” high (“H”).
Repeated Actuations 500 actuations without appreciable change in contact resistance (deflection of 15%).
Deflection 8% to 20%. Recommended deflection 10 to 15% of original height.
Deflection Force/Inch 4lbs. per linear inch for 15% deflection for a 0.062” (“W”) x 0.285 (“H”) connector.
Operating Temperature Range -20° C min., 125° C max.
Salt Spray Test MIL-STD-202E, method 101D, condition B. 5% salt solution 95° F, 48 hours.  There was no evidence of blistering or 

peeling of the contact material.
Temperature Cycling MIL-STD-202E, method 102A, condition D, -55° C, 25° C, 125° C.  There was no change in the physical

properties of the specimens.
Humidity (Steady State) MIL-STD-202E, method 103B, condition C modified.  95% RH room temperature. There was no appreciable

change in contact resistance after 500 hours exposure.
Corrosive Environment 1,000 hours exposure at 1 ppm H2S and 1 ppm        O2, 60° C AND 75% RH.  Slight change in contact

resistance; no evidence of contact peeling or blistering.

Conductive Elements Gold-plated copper wire. gold 0.00025mm (0.00001”), nickel 0.0013mm (0.00005”). 

Wire Size and Spacing
(Series 8000 A,B and C)

Connector body
Film

A. 0.05mm x 0.127mm (0.002” x 0.005”) flat wire on 0.25mm (0.010”)  center-to-center spacing. (Min. 100 wires/ inch.)
B. 0.05mm x 0.10mm (0.002” x 0.004”) flat wire on 0.19mm (0.0075”) center-to-center spacing. (Min. 133 wires/inch.)
C. 0.025mm x 0.076mm (0.001” x 0.003”) flat wire on 0.15mm (0.006”)   center-to-center spacing. (Min. 166 wires/inch.)
Non-conductive tan color silicone rubber.  UL-94-HB rating, 500 volts/mil dielectric strength.
0.025mm (0.001”) thick polyamide dielectric strength of film ASTM-D-149, 2000 volts/mil.

7All dimensions in inches and millimeters

ZEBRA® ELASTOMERIC CONNECTORS

Connector Component Materials Used
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Length=L

Height=H

Width=W

0.250  ± 0.005 in. to 5.000 ± 0.025 in.  .............../................ 6.35 ± 0.12mm to 127.00 ± 0.64mm 

0.040  ± 0.003 in. to 0.500 ± 0.007 in.  .............../................ 1.00 ± 0.08mm to 12.70 ± 0.18mm 

0.020  ± 0.003 in. to 0.100 ± 0.005 in.  .............../................ 0.50 ± 0.08mm to 2.54 ± 0.13mm 

Pitch:
Sum of the Thickness Conductive

Contact Spacing of an Adjacent Conductive Layers Individual Conductive and Available
Center-to-Center and Non-conductive Layer per inch Insulating Layer Thickness Lengths

Series Minimum Nominal   Maximum Minimum Minimum   Maximum

5002
(SZ100) 

0.015 in.
0.38 mm 240 0.001 in. 0.003 in.

0.025 mm 0.075 mm

All dimensions in inches and millimeters

ZEBRA® Temperature Range Current Carrying Capacity Resistance
Connectors Minimum     Maximum 0.040” x 0.040” pad Between Layers

Silver ZEBRA® 0.3 amps
-40°F 185°F
-40°C 85°C 1012 ohms

TABLE A (For requirements over 4” consult factory)

TABLE B

TABLE C

Low resistance ZEBRA® connectors are positioned
between two aligned surfaces and are mechanically
clamped together with a lid or another PC board.  The
connectors may be free standing or positioned in a
retainer depending on packaging profiles and design.

Measurement Tolerance (inches/mm)

0.004 in. 0.006 in.
0.100 mm 0.152 mm

5.00 in.
127 mm

ZEBRA®Elastomeric Connectors
ZEBRA® HIGH PERFORMANCE

SILVER CONNECTORS
FUJIPOLY low resistance ZEBRA® elastomeric connectors

are constructed of alternating parallel layers of electrically
conductive and non-conductive silicone elastomer.  The
electrically conductive layer is filled with silver-metal particles.

The composite alternating layers provide reliable electrical
connection when placed between two aligned conducting
surfaces.

The low resistance  ZEBRA® provides a redundant connection
with a minimum of two conductive layers recommended per PC
contact pad.  The connector is available with insulating barrier or
silicone supports (See page 6).  The connectors are used for
connecting electroluminescent (EL) and plasma type displays to
PC boards or for connecting hybrid circuits to PC boards, among
other applications.

Alternating parallel layers of
non-conductive and silver-
filled conductive silicone

Note: For environmental
sealing, an insulation barrier
or self-support section on
each side of the height
dimension is recommended.
See details on pg. 11 at right.
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DESIGN RECOMMENDATIONS
Recommended deflection range is 5-25% of free height.

Minimum deflection will vary with packaging applications and
should consider overall height, PC board warpage, finish, etc.
(Contact Fujipoly Product Application Engineering for
assistance.) Design recommendations for solid ZEBRA® over
0.400” deflect 0.050” maximum.  Silicon e supported over
0.400” deflect 0.060” typical.  

TEST CONDITIONS:
The use of an insulating barrier or silicone self-support

material on one or both sides of the connector is
recommended.  The silicone support is utilized to reduce clamp
force and provide an element of environmental protection for a
cost-effective connection.

NOMINAL RESISTANCE CALCULATION
For the purpose of calculating the resistance of silver ZEBRA®

connectors and testing them for compliance please use the 
following formula:

Where: R = Resistance in Ohms
W1. = Width of ZEBRA® portion (inches or mm)
Ew = Electrode pad width (inches or mm)
H = ZEBRA® height (inches or mm)

Metric (mm) English (inches)

H x 0.01 H x 0.0004          R = + 0.10 R = + 0.10Ew x W1 Ew x W1

Example:  if ZEBRA® is 0.100”/2.54 mm H and 0.030”/0.762mm W,
then the maximum resistance on a 0.050”/1.27 mm wide pad will be:

Metric
2.54 x 0.01R = + 0.10 = 0.12 7 ohms0.762 x 1.27

English:
0.100 x 0.0004R = + 0.10 = 0.127 ohms0.030 x 0.050

NOMINAL FORCE DEFLECTION - PLAIN ZEBRA®

OR INSULATION BARRIER TYPE
ZEBRA® connectors should be deflected 5% to 25% of H.  To

calculate F-Force for deflection, use the following formula:

Where:
F = Force (N)

D = H - H1 x 100 (%)
H

H = Height of connector (mm or inches)
H1 = Deflected height of connector (mm or inches)
W = Width of connector (mm or inches)
W1 = Width of ZEBRA portion (mm or inches)
L = Length of connector (mm or inches)

Metric:
F(N) = 10.0 x D x W x L x 9.8 x 10-3

Inches:
F(N) = 6452 x D x W x L x 9.8 x 10-3

NOMINAL FORCE DEFLECTION - SILICONE SUPPORT TYPE

Metric:
F(N) = [(10.0 x D x W1 x L) + {2.2 x D x (W-W1) x L}] x 9.8 x 10-3

Inches:
F(N) = [(6452 x D x W1 x L) + {1149 x D x (W-W1) x L}] x 9.8 x 10-3

Item Standard Test Method              

High Temperature

Low Temperature

Moisture

Thermal cycle

MIL-202D-108A

—

MIL-202D-103B

MIL-202E-107G

85° C 1500 hr

-40° C 500 hr

40° C 95% RH x
500 hr (250mA/pad)

65°C/25°C/150°C/
25°C, 5 cycles

ZEBRA® ELASTOMERIC CONNECTORS

SELF-SUPPORT AND INSULATION BARRIER

H
pitch

L

w

SILICONE
SUPPORT

INSULATION BARRIER

0.002”
± 001”

ZEBRA®

Breakaway view showing
alternating layers of non-
conductive and silver-filled
conductive silicone.

Insulation barrier (both sides)

F U J I P O L Y8

Length=L

Height=H

Width=W

0.250  ± 0.005 in. to 5.000 ± 0.025 in.  .............../................ 6.35 ± 0.12mm to 127.00 ± 0.64mm 

0.040  ± 0.003 in. to 0.500 ± 0.007 in.  .............../................ 1.00 ± 0.08mm to 12.70 ± 0.18mm 

0.020  ± 0.003 in. to 0.100 ± 0.005 in.  .............../................ 0.50 ± 0.08mm to 2.54 ± 0.13mm 

Pitch:
Sum of the Thickness Conductive

Contact Spacing of an Adjacent Conductive Layers Individual Conductive and Available
Center-to-Center and Non-conductive Layer per inch Insulating Layer Thickness Lengths

Series Minimum Nominal   Maximum Minimum Minimum   Maximum

5002
(SZ100) 

0.015 in.
0.38 mm 240 0.001 in. 0.003 in.

0.025 mm 0.075 mm

All dimensions in inches and millimeters

ZEBRA® Temperature Range Current Carrying Capacity Resistance
Connectors Minimum     Maximum 0.040” x 0.040” pad Between Layers

Silver ZEBRA® 0.3 amps
-40°F 185°F
-40°C 85°C 1012 ohms

TABLE A (For requirements over 4” consult factory)

TABLE B

TABLE C

Low resistance ZEBRA® connectors are positioned
between two aligned surfaces and are mechanically
clamped together with a lid or another PC board.  The
connectors may be free standing or positioned in a
retainer depending on packaging profiles and design.

Measurement Tolerance (inches/mm)

0.004 in. 0.006 in.
0.100 mm 0.152 mm

5.00 in.
127 mm

ZEBRA®Elastomeric Connectors
ZEBRA® HIGH PERFORMANCE

SILVER CONNECTORS
FUJIPOLY low resistance ZEBRA® elastomeric connectors

are constructed of alternating parallel layers of electrically
conductive and non-conductive silicone elastomer.  The
electrically conductive layer is filled with silver-metal particles.

The composite alternating layers provide reliable electrical
connection when placed between two aligned conducting
surfaces.

The low resistance  ZEBRA® provides a redundant connection
with a minimum of two conductive layers recommended per PC
contact pad.  The connector is available with insulating barrier or
silicone supports (See page 6).  The connectors are used for
connecting electroluminescent (EL) and plasma type displays to
PC boards or for connecting hybrid circuits to PC boards, among
other applications.

Alternating parallel layers of
non-conductive and silver-
filled conductive silicone

Note: For environmental
sealing, an insulation barrier
or self-support section on
each side of the height
dimension is recommended.
See details on pg. 11 at right.
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APPLICATIONS:
• LCD and EL display balancing
• Bezel gasket, environmental seal
• Shock, vibration damping

Two types are available which match the mechanical
functions of the active ZEBRA® connectors:  extruded and
closed cell sponge.  A range of compression characteristics
are available based on the material durometer selections
shown below.

Custom configurations are also available.  For further
information, contact Customer Service.

Part Number Nomenclature:
To specify a Dummy connector to your exact requirements, substitute the metric measurements for width, length and

height according to the instructions below.

ZEBRA® DC 1.5  x  20  x  1.78  -  EXT  -  19

Durometer • 10, 19, 20, 25
EXT for extruded • SPG for closed cell sponge
Width  
Length  
Thickness  
ZEBRA® series • DC for Dummy connector

All dimensions in millimeters

Typical Dummy ZEBRA® installation as an
environmental seal and as Dummy connector.

Non-conductive silicone strips made in
the same exacting tolerances as the
conductive ZEBRA® connectors.

Used in locations adjacent to the active
connector to balance the overall leveling
and positioning of the display; also to
control shock and vibration, and for use
as an environmental seal between bezels
and LC displays.

Can be installed in the same plane as
the connector, and also between the
bezel and the display in a variety of easy
installation methods.

Consistent dimensional tolerance
control assures accurate electronic
packaging.

ZEBRA®Dummy Elastomeric Connectors
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Thickness                    
Measure Unit 0.5     1.0 Remarks

APPLICATIONS:
• Ball Grid Arrays
• Tape Carrier Packs
• Quad Flat Packs
• Integrated Circuits
• Leadless Chip Carriers
• Printed Circuit Board

TYPICAL CHARACTERISTICS:

Continuity Resistance

Current Density
Resistance Between
Adjacent Conductors

Light Transmission

Operating Temperature

Ω•mm2

mA/mm2

Ω

%

˚C

± 30%

N/A
C pattern
p = 0.35

1.0 mm thick
L pattern p = 1.0

N/A

500

1010 or more

90

-20 to +100

Pitch Pattern Pattern Applied Suitable Electrodes Maximum Dimensions                           
W Series (P) Side View Plan View Thicknesses   Electrode Gaps Width    -    Length Length Width Applications   

WSL

WSC

WBC

1.0

0.35

0.35

0.50mm over 0.4 over 0.3 over 1.5

1.00mm over 0.5 over 0.5 over 1.5

0.50mm

1.00mm

0.50mm

1.00mm

76.0mm 5.0mm

50.0mm 50.0mm

50.0mm 50.0mm

Combination
type

Matrix type
electrode

Matrix type
electrode

Part Number Nomenclature:
Thickness (mm)
Length (mm)
Width (mm)
Number of conductors
(rows are numbered 1 through 5)

Pitch
Conductor Pattern • L
Type • WS: Fine metal wire straight

WSL-102-2.0 x 20.0 x 0.5
Thickness (mm)
Length (mm)
Width (mm)
Pitch • 035 = 0.35       
Conductor Pattern • C pattern
Type  • WS: Fine metal wire straight

• WB:Fine metal wire curved

WSC-035-5.0 x 20.0 x 0.5

0.25    0.45

•••••
•••••

•••••
•••••

•••••
•••••

•••••
•••••

•••••
•••••

•••••
•••••

• • • • • • • • • • •
• • • • • • • • • • •
• • • • • • • • • • •
• • • • • • • • • • •
• • • • • • • • • • •

P
(1)

(1)

(2)

Notes: (1) The WSL and WSC types have straight metal conductors protruding slightly from both top and bottom of the silicone rubber sheet to
ensure perfect connections with slight pressure.  Designed for mounting applications.
(2) The WBC type has curved fine metal conductors embedded in a silicone rubber sheet which are flush with the top and bottom planes.
The curved configuration facilitates repeated compressions.  Ideal for inspection applications.
*  The upper: 12.5mm x 12.5mm product

The lower: 25mm x25mm, 37.5mm x 37.5mm or 50mm x 50mm product

•••••
•••••

•••••
•••••

•••••
•••••

•••••
•••••

•••••
•••••

•••••
•••••

P

P

All dimensions in millimeters

FUNCTION:

Silicone 
insulator    

Printed
circuit
board

Lower
electrode

Upper
electrode

Gold-plated
fine metal

conductors

35X magnification side view
exhibits compression of fine

metal conductors

ZEBRA®W Series Elastomeric Matrix Connectors
Excellent for Land Grid Arrays and similar

type interconnects. Extremely accurate silicone
rubber electronic connectors with anisotropic
conductive properties.  A range of 300 to 2,000
fine metal wires per 1 cm2 are embedded in the
thickness direction of the transparent silicone
rubber sheet. The fine metal conductors are
gold-plated to ensure low resistance and the
ability to withstand a relatively high current flow.

High density and greatly increased number of
I/O’s are possible; especially beyond 200
connections. Eliminates the costs of soldering
and related rework. Facilitates denser and less
expensive packaging.

After inserting the correctly sized connector
pad between the opposing groups of electrodes,
all that is necessary is to apply the appropriate
pressure to allow the electrodes to be properly
connected.

WBCWBC

WSCWSC

WSLWSL

over 0.6 over 0.7 over 0.9
over 0.6 over 0.9 over 0.9
over 0.7 over 0.7 over 0.9
over 0.7 over 0.9 over 0.9
over 0.6 over 0.7 over 0.9
over 0.6 over 0.9 over 0.9
over 0.7 over 0.7 over 0.9
over 0.7 over 0.9 over 0.9

( )

( )

( )

( )

( )

( )

( )

( )

( )

( )

( )

( )

*

( )
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APPLICATIONS:
• LCD and EL display balancing
• Bezel gasket, environmental seal
• Shock, vibration damping

Two types are available which match the mechanical
functions of the active ZEBRA® connectors:  extruded and
closed cell sponge.  A range of compression characteristics
are available based on the material durometer selections
shown below.

Custom configurations are also available.  For further
information, contact Customer Service.

Part Number Nomenclature:
To specify a Dummy connector to your exact requirements, substitute the metric measurements for width, length and

height according to the instructions below.

ZEBRA® DC 1.5  x  20  x  1.78  -  EXT  -  19

Durometer • 10, 19, 20, 25
EXT for extruded • SPG for closed cell sponge
Width  
Length  
Thickness  
ZEBRA® series • DC for Dummy connector

All dimensions in millimeters

Typical Dummy ZEBRA® installation as an
environmental seal and as Dummy connector.

Non-conductive silicone strips made in
the same exacting tolerances as the
conductive ZEBRA® connectors.

Used in locations adjacent to the active
connector to balance the overall leveling
and positioning of the display; also to
control shock and vibration, and for use
as an environmental seal between bezels
and LC displays.

Can be installed in the same plane as
the connector, and also between the
bezel and the display in a variety of easy
installation methods.

Consistent dimensional tolerance
control assures accurate electronic
packaging.

ZEBRA®Dummy Elastomeric Connectors
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INDEX
Fujipoly electronic packaging components provide the finest performance

available.  To assure expected long-term results, refer to the following simple
guidelines for each product area.
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ZEBRA® “W” Matrix Connectors  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .43

SARCON® Thermal Management Components  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .44-45

GLOSSARY OF CONNECTOR TERMINOLOGY
ASPECT RATIO (AR) Ratio of ZEBRA® connector height to width.  (Aspect ratio of 1.5 and higher is recommended to minimize

the amount of force required to deflect the ZEBRA® connector.)

BEZEL Positioning device designed to surround the LCD edges while applying force to the ZEBRA® connector.  Usually

the decorative portion of the connector package.  Plastic or metal cover placed over the LCD.

BRIDGE Rib section on a ZEBRA® connector holder serving to reinforce the holder as well as minimize the length of

individual ZEBRA® connection spans.

COMPRESSION SET Amount by which a compressed ZEBRA® connector will not recover to its original height when compression is

removed within the prescribed deflection limits. (typical max imum of 25%)

CONNECTOR PITCH Center-to-center measurement of conductive layers.

CONTACT DENSITY Number of conductive layers per inch.

DEFLECTION Difference in original height versus compressed height of connector.

GAP Space on a PC board or LCD which does not contain contact pads.

HOLDER / RETAINER Positioning device used to contain the ZEBRA® connector to assure proper alignment between two mating

surfaces.

LCD PITCH AND/OR Centerline-to-centerline distance between contact pads.
PC BOARD PITCH

LIP WIDTH Distance from outside edge of front glass to edge of back glass.

PAD WIDTH Distance measured edge-to-edge of contact pad (CW).

PAD LENGTH Distance measured end-to-end of contact pad (CL).

PAD MATERIALS LCD contact pads are normally indium tin oxide.  PC board contact pads may be gold, carbon-coated or solder-

coated.  Plating methods can result in significant variations in contact pad thickness, but should be kept as flat as

possible.

REGISTRATION Vertical alignment of contact pads between two mating surfaces.

SEPARATION Distance between two mating surfaces.

STRESS RELAXATION The function which relates to the loss of back stress of the compressed connector over time.  Expressed as a

percent of original stress.

TOLERANCE STACK-UP Minimum and max imum dimensions of separation between LCD contacts and PC board contacts as determined

by consideration of tolerance variations in flatness and parallelism of components.

DESIGNGuidelines - All Products

INDEX
Fujipoly	electronic	packaging	components	provide	the	finest	performance
available. To assure expected long-term results, refer to the following simple
guidelines for each product area.

Glossary of Connector Terminology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .14

ZEBRA® Elastomeric Connectors . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..15-18

ZEBRA® “W” Matrix Connectors . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .19
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ZEBRA®Design Guidelines - Connectors
Micro-electronics interconnect packaging applications by their very

nature leave a minimum of space in which to assemble mating
components.  High reliability and very small interconnections, with an ever-
increasing number of I/O’s, are a must if design objectives are to be met.
ZEBRA® connectors can be found in most product types of this nature, and
continue to gain wider acceptance as product packages decrease in size.
Since each style consists of integral conductors, insulators and self-
support structures, there is generally no added componentry required for
installation – thus a very important by-product of hardware and installation
cost-effectiveness can be realized.

AS EASY AS 1...2...3: Using ZEBRA® elastomeric electronic connectors
requires only a brief orientation in order to assure that the components
provide the finest performance possible.  The basic design steps consist
of: 1. Layout of your package

2. Select the proper connector and size
3. Design the bezel or retainer

The ZEBRA® connector will provide a gas tight seal.  Adverse effects of temperature, shock and vibration, atmospheric corrosion as well as harsh
chemical environments will not affect LCD or PC board contacts, when sealed through use of a ZEBRA® connector.

H
pitch

L

w

DESIGN FEATURES AND CHARACTERISTICS

ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING

ZEBRA® connectors are composed of alternating
layers of conductive and non-conductive silicone rubber.
Contact density of the ZEBRA® connector is greater than
the contact pad density of either the LCD or PC board,
making it an ideal design choice.  When placed between
the LCD and PC board at least one conductive layer will
connect matched contact pads and at least one insulating
layer will isolate adjacent circuits.

DIMENSIONS - The above figure shows the
dimensions of the ZEBRA® connector.  For best overall
performance ZEBRA® connectors should be designed
with an aspect ratio of H/W equal to or greater than 1.5.

PHYSICAL AND ELECTRICAL MEASUREMENTS - NOMINAL
MECHANICAL - FORCE DEFLECTION - Recommended deflection is 5% to 25% of the height (H) dimension.
To calculate F (force in pounds) for deflection the following formula may be used:

For Carbon ZEBRA®s
Metric: Inches:
F = 9 x D x W x L x 9.8x10-3 F = 5806 x D x W x L x 9.8x10-3

For Silver ZEBRA®s
Metric: Inches:
F = 10.0 x D x W x L x 9.8x10-3 F = 6452 x D x W x L x 9.8x10-3

Where:
F = Force (N) H1 = Deflected height of connector (mm or inches)

D = H - H1 W = Width of connector (mm or inches)
H L = Length of connector (mm or inches)

H = Height of connector (mm or inches)

RESISTANCE - To calculate the resistance of ZEBRA® connectors, choose one of the following formulas:
For Carbon ZEBRA®s

2.37 x HR = = ohmsEw x W

For Silver ZEBRA®s
H x 0.0004R = + 0.10 = ohmsW x EW

SOLDERLESS CONNECTIONS Pressure type contact eliminates lead  straightening, hole drilling and soldering.
NON-ABRASIVE CONTACTS (Zero insertion force)  Contact to the LCD is made by deflecting the ZEBRA® connector

between the LCD and PC board.  ZEBRA® connectors are non-abrasive and will not
damage indium oxide contact pads on the LCD.  Repeated assembly and disassembly of
package components will not affect performance.

ENVIRONMENTAL RELIABILITY The LCD, when mounted with a ZEBRA® rubber connector, creates a gas tight seal at the
contact interface.  Assures contact in chemically corrosive atmospheres while at the same
time protecting the glass display from shock and vibrations.

SMALL GLASS OVERHANG With a ZEBRA® connector, LCD terminal overhangs can be as narrow as 0.030”/8mm
permitting more efficient use of glass size related to character height.  (Metal pins
normally require a 0.150”/3.9mm glass overhang, reducing character height by as much
as 0.240”/6.1mm for a dual in-line LCD.)

HIGH DENSITY CONTACT ZEBRA® connectors are available in a variety of contact densities.  
The most dense allows contact pad spacing as close as 0.010”/0.25mm center-to-center.
This spacing can be compared to 0.050”/1.3mm minimum for pins, allowing for increased
capacity of LCD formats.

TEMPERATURE RANGE -55˚ TO +260˚ F/-50˚ C TO +125˚ C (-60˚ TO +125˚ C available on request)
CURRENT CARRYING CAPACITY 40 amps per square inch of contact pad.  (0.050A for .035 x .035 pad)
CONNECTION RESISTANCE Typically 500 to 2,500 ohms.
INSULATION RESISTANCE Typically 1012 ohms.
DEFLECTION FORCE REQUIRED 1.5 pounds per linear inch for a 0.020” wide ZEBRA®.
LIFE 100,000 hours minimum.
CONDUCTIVE LAYERS up to 500 per inch.

0.127mm (0.005”)
pitch

0.254mm (0.010”)
contact area

60 x HR = = ohmsCw x W

H x 0.01R = + 0.10 = ohms
W x EW

Inches:
Where Ew = Electrode pad width (in)

W = Connector width (in)
H = Connector height (in)

Inches:
Where W = Width of ZEBRA® (in)

Ew = Electrode pad width (in)
H = Height of ZEBRA® (in)

Metric:
Where Ew = Electrode pad width (cm)

W = Connector width (cm)
H = Connector height (cm)

Metric:
Where W = Width of ZEBRA® (mm)

Ew = Electrode pad width (mm)
H = Height of ZEBRA® (mm)
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1.1 PRINTED CIRCUIT BOARD DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS

1.2 LCD DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS
a.)Select LCD configuration, e.g., Single In-Line (SIL); Dual In-Line (DIL); or contacts on both

planes.  Example:  Dot Matrix.
b.)Select an LCD which in its design has contact pads on the reverse side of the viewing area

(facing PC board).  For those instances where contact pads cannot be stationed facing the PC
board, a custom elastomer may be required.

c.) Pitch of LCD contact pads.
d.)Length, width, and thickness of combined front glass and back glass of LCD.
e.)Determine lip width (distance from outside edge of front glass to edge of back glass).  This

dimension should be at least 0.060”/1.5mm and preferably 0.100”/2.5mm.  Ideally, contact pads
should extend to the outer edge of the lip on the glass.

a.) Registration of contact pads between the LCD and PC board is critical in effecting contact.
Contact pads of both should ideally be of the same size and equally matched in tolerances for
width and pitch.

b.) Consider carefully PC board thickness and the related flatness tolerances.  Proper design
should involve the control of “waviness” tolerances and board stiffness.  Both elements are
essential in the appropriate design and selection of the ZEBRA® connector.  Connector deflection
and width are important considerations in determining the size of the ZEBRA® connector to be used
in order to maintain proper deflection without “bowing” the PC board.

c.) Contact pad material on the PC board, as well as the LCD, should be smooth and regular with
thickness tolerances established.

d.) Consider the area on the PC board to be dedicated to the LCD and the presence of neighboring
components.  Location of the LCD above or on the PC board should permit free clearance on all
four sides of the PC board profile of at least 0.250”/6.2mm for packaging and/or fastening.

1.3 CALCULATING THE SEPARATION FACTORS

1. LAYOUT OF YOUR PACKAGE:
Shown at left is a typical LCD-to-printed circuit board interconnect using

ZEBRA® elastomeric connectors in a cellular telephone handset.  The
components are stacked and consist of only three items to be addressed:

• Liquid Crystal Display (LCD)
• ZEBRA® connector
• Printed Circuit Board (PCB)

It is essential that contact mating characteristics be kept as similar to the
other components as possible.  Any factors restricting positive contact
interface should be compensated for in the design.  Some of these are as
follows:

Consideration must be given to tolerance control on the elements that comprise the
connector package.  There are separate flatness and parallelism tolerances for the LCD glass,
polarizers, reflectors and PC board.  Materials used for the contact pads of the LCD and contact
pads of the PC board also have thickness variations which must be considered.  Flatness of the PC
board and parallelism between the components are also factors.  These tolerance values are vital
criteria in determining separation variations between the LCD and PC board.  The sum of the
tolerances of these elements plus nominal separation determine the height (H) of the connector
which will meet your design application.

ZEBRA®Design Guidelines - Connectors
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1.1 PRINTED CIRCUIT BOARD DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS
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a.)Select LCD configuration, e.g., Single In-Line (SIL); Dual In-Line (DIL); or contacts on both

planes.  Example:  Dot Matrix.
b.)Select an LCD which in its design has contact pads on the reverse side of the viewing area

(facing PC board).  For those instances where contact pads cannot be stationed facing the PC
board, a custom elastomer may be required.

c.) Pitch of LCD contact pads.
d.)Length, width, and thickness of combined front glass and back glass of LCD.
e.)Determine lip width (distance from outside edge of front glass to edge of back glass).  This

dimension should be at least 0.060”/1.5mm and preferably 0.100”/2.5mm.  Ideally, contact pads
should extend to the outer edge of the lip on the glass.

a.) Registration of contact pads between the LCD and PC board is critical in effecting contact.
Contact pads of both should ideally be of the same size and equally matched in tolerances for
width and pitch.

b.) Consider carefully PC board thickness and the related flatness tolerances.  Proper design
should involve the control of “waviness” tolerances and board stiffness.  Both elements are
essential in the appropriate design and selection of the ZEBRA® connector.  Connector deflection
and width are important considerations in determining the size of the ZEBRA® connector to be used
in order to maintain proper deflection without “bowing” the PC board.

c.) Contact pad material on the PC board, as well as the LCD, should be smooth and regular with
thickness tolerances established.

d.) Consider the area on the PC board to be dedicated to the LCD and the presence of neighboring
components.  Location of the LCD above or on the PC board should permit free clearance on all
four sides of the PC board profile of at least 0.250”/6.2mm for packaging and/or fastening.

1.3 CALCULATING THE SEPARATION FACTORS

1. LAYOUT OF YOUR PACKAGE:
Shown at left is a typical LCD-to-printed circuit board interconnect using

ZEBRA® elastomeric connectors in a cellular telephone handset.  The
components are stacked and consist of only three items to be addressed:

• Liquid Crystal Display (LCD)
• ZEBRA® connector
• Printed Circuit Board (PCB)

It is essential that contact mating characteristics be kept as similar to the
other components as possible.  Any factors restricting positive contact
interface should be compensated for in the design.  Some of these are as
follows:

Consideration must be given to tolerance control on the elements that comprise the
connector package.  There are separate flatness and parallelism tolerances for the LCD glass,
polarizers, reflectors and PC board.  Materials used for the contact pads of the LCD and contact
pads of the PC board also have thickness variations which must be considered.  Flatness of the PC
board and parallelism between the components are also factors.  These tolerance values are vital
criteria in determining separation variations between the LCD and PC board.  The sum of the
tolerances of these elements plus nominal separation determine the height (H) of the connector
which will meet your design application.

ZEBRA®Design Guidelines - Connectors
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ZEBRA®Design Guidelines - Connectors
2. SELECT THE CONNECTOR AND SIZE

ZEBRA® elastomeric connectors offer a wide variety of application
possibilities, in many cases where no other type of interconnect device is
possible.  They require a minimum of installation hardware considerations,
allowing for very small packaging structures to support low profile display
and microelectronic interfacing.

When properly dimensioned, long-life performance can be assured and
gas-tight connections without additional precautions can be realized.

2.1 CONNECTOR PITCH AND LENGTH
a.)Select a ZEBRA® connector that will assure that at least one conductive layer connects

between contact pads, for example, of an LCD and PC board to be interconnected, and at least
one insulating layer is between adjacent contact pads.

b.)ZEBRA® connectors can accommodate applications with contact spacing of .010”/.254 mm
center-to-center or greater.

c.) The overall length should extend a minimum of 0.020” beyond the edge of the contact at each
end of the connector.

2.3 CONNECTOR WIDTH
a.)Force deflection considerations of the ZEBRA® connector (Refer to Force Deflection formula)

result in a recommendation of 0.025”/0.6mm as the width for connectors of lengths between
0.25”/6mm and 2.5”/63.5mm.  Continuous connector spans of 2.6”/66mm to 8”/203mm require a
minimum 0.035”/0.9mm wide connector to allow easy assembly of the ZEBRA® connector into
the slot of a holder.  Ideally, the ZEBRA® connector length should be limited to 2.5”/63.5mm due
to possible insertion difficulties of the connector in the slot of the holder.

b.)ZEBRA® connectors with a width of 0.025”/0.6mm to 0.035”/0.9mm require the use of a
holder.  (See design of ZEBRA® connector holder.)  Fujipoly offers standard self-supporting
ZEBRA® connectors eliminating the need for fabricating a holder for heights up to
0.200”/5.08mm.

2.2 CONNECTOR HEIGHT
a.) ZEBRA® connector height is determined by the separation distance between LCD and PC board

contact pads, including tolerance variations.  ZEBRA® connectors can be supplied with a height of up
to 1”/25mm.

b.) ZEBRA® connector height is the most critical dimension in determining the functional performance
of the connected components.  Calculate the tolerance stack-up of the PC board, LCD, polarizer, and
ZEBRA®.  Multiply the max imum separation distance by 1.10 (adding 10% to separation distance) to
establish uncompressed ZEBRA® connector height.

c.) The following example shows calculations used in determining uncompressed ZEBRA® connector
height.
Example: Separation distance in this application equals 0.200”/5.08mm with tolerance of +/-
0.005”/0.13mm representing the tolerance stack-up from one end of the LCD and PC board
separation to the other end.  The minimum separation in our application equals 0.195”/4.9mm; the
max imum separation equals 0.205”/5.2mm.  Multiply the max imum separation of 0.205”/5.2mm by
1.10 to develop the uncompressed ZEBRA® connector height.  The resulting 0.225”/5.7mm
uncompressed height of ZEBRA® connector is the correct ZEBRA® connector height to assure
adequate contact and achieve the minimal 0.195”/4.9mm separation for assembled height of the LCD,
PC board package, and to insure contacts in areas where the minimum separation of 0.195”/4.9mm
prevails.  To achieve the 0.200”/5.08mm assembled height, it is necessary to deflect the
0.225”/5.7mm free height ZEBRA® connector by 10%.  The design result falls within the 5%-25%
deflection range recommended for effective ZEBRA® connector contact.
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3. DESIGNING THE CONNECTOR HOLDER
Once the ZEBRA® style and design have been decided upon, two last

considerations should be resolved; namely: 
-Support of the ZEBRA® connector in its operating position 
-Application of pressure onto connector height dimension to cause
deflection and proper contact to the conductive contact pads.

The most common alternatives are among the following:
• A Self-Supporting ZEBRA® connector
• A Custom Holder - for your specific configuration
• Clamping or fastening devices

3.1 STANDARD SUPPORTED SIZES

3.2 DIMENSIONING A STANDARD OR CUSTOM CONNECTOR HOLDER

3.3 DESIGNING THE BEZEL

a.) Holder/Retainer width: Determine LCD lip width as well as clearance on the PC board allowed to accommodate the LCD.
b.) Holder length: Holder should extend a minimum of 0.1”/2.5mm beyond the edges of the front of the glass of the LCD and/or the

PC board pad lengths in order to provide support, and proper positioning and placement of aligning pins of the holder.  Where wall
thickness of the holder must be thin and length of contact area is in excess of 2.5”/63.5mm, it may be necessary to provide a bridge
or separator in the holder slot at 2.5”/63.5mm intervals, or the wall thickness of the frame on either side of the slot must be
adequate to inhibit inward “bowing”.  Design considerations should preclude such bridges or separators from interfering with the
contacts designed to be between LCD and PC board.
The difference between slot width and ZEBRA® width should be approximately 0.005”/0.13mm to allow for easy insertion and
removal.

c.) The following design considerations should be evaluated:
Plastic Holders: Reinforced plastic is preferable because it affords superior physical and electrical design properties.
Temperature range of LCD should be consistent with temperature specifications of plastic selected.  Chamfer the slot in the holder
as shown in the illustration.  Add 0.005”/0.13mm to the width of the slot for insertion of the ZEBRA® connector.  Allow a minimum
of 0.050”/1.3mm wall thickness or greater as height approaches 0.150”/3.8mm/  Locating pins should be molded to bottom of
ZEBRA® connector holder to provide registration between LCD and the PC board contacts.  See Figure #1.
Metal Holders: In designing metal holders, specify an insulating barrier or supports on the sides of the ZEBRA® connector to
assure electrical insulation to eliminate shorting, etc.
Locating pins: Should be provided on the ZEBRA® connector holder to provide registration between LCD and PC board contacts.
Check with the LCD manufacturer regarding the glass seal in designing either plastic or metal holders.  Provide room in the
ZEBRA® connector holder for the seal.  Provision should be made to accommodate loose polarizers and reflectors if such elements
are included in the design.

Support or 
Insulation Barrier

ZEBRA®

Connector

In determining design requirements for the bezel, specific design elements should be considered:
a.) Using separation distance factors, determine required height of the bezel.  Length and width of the LCD plus

holder tolerances will establish length and width dimensions.
b.) Must the LCD be protected? If so, the bezel should incorporate a cover element.
c.) Is sealing required to prevent dust and/or moisture intrusion? Under what environmental conditions will the LCD

be expected to function?  
d.) What is the LCD viewing area? Be sure that bezel edges do not interfere.
e.) Is masking required for any portion of the LCD viewing area?
f.) Can the housing or case of the end product be used to provide the necessary pressure and protection

required for the LCD/PC board connection?  If so, a bezel may not be necessary.
g.) Will there be a need for clamps or fasteners? Consult Fujipoly as a design reference source for bezel

configurations.

ZEBRA®Design Guidelines - Connectors
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a.) Using separation distance factors, determine required height of the bezel.  Length and width of the LCD plus
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configurations.

ZEBRA®Design Guidelines - Connectors
The ZEBRA® W series elastomeric connectors are highly accurate

silicone rubber pads with fine metal wires embedded in the thickness
direction.  The wires are gold-plated, providing low resistance and
relatively high current flow with anisotropic conduction properties.

Standard pitch patterns offer dense I/O’s at closely positioned
centerlines.  To specify the appropriate design layout for your application,
the following simple steps are recommended:

1. Determine the pitch
2. Decide if interconnect is static or repeated compressions
3. Specify overall dimensions

1. DETERMINING IF THE APPLICATION IS STATIC OR REQUIRES REPEATED COMPRESSIONS

a.) Static interconnect between mating conductors use the WSL (1.0mm pitch) or WSC (0.35mm
pitch) versions.  The fine wire conductors protrude slightly from both top and bottom of the
silicone rubber to ensure contact with conductors under just very slight pressure (about 10%
compression).

b.) Repeated compression interconnects such as testing pads use the WBC (0.35mm pitch)
version containing curved conductors with spring properties which allow the connector to
recover to original height without compression set after repeated deformations.

3. DETERMINE EXTERIOR DIMENSIONS a.) Length - allow an additional 0.5mm (.020”) beyond the edge of the conductor at each end of
the row in the length direction.  Maximum length is 40.0 mm 

b.) Width - allow an additional 0.5mm (.020”) beyond the edge of the conductors at each end of
the row in the width direction.  Maximum width is 20.0 mm 

c.) Thickness - two thicknesses are available for each style of “W” connector: 0.5 and 1.0mm.
Allow 10% compression of original height to achieve reliable contact.  Consider using a
compression stop spacer (see drawing) to control compressed height.  More than 20%
compression is not recommended.

a.) Pitches available: 1.0mm and 0.35mm for “W” series; and, 1.0mm, 0.8mm and 0.5mm for “P”
series

b.) Select the pitch which assures that at least one conductor connects between the contact
pads to be mated, and that at least one insulating area is between adjacent contact pads.

c.) If redundant contact is desired, select the pitch that assures at least two conductors connect
between the contact pads to be mated and at least one insulating layer is between adjacent
contact pads.

2. DETERMINE PITCH REGISTRATION

REFERENCE - TYPICAL ENVIRONMENTAL TESTING CHARACTERISTICS Connector Results
Embedded in Circuit Not Embedded

Test Method Description Live Current No Current No Current
Accelerated Test cycle: -20˚C’23˚C’
Moisture 65˚C’, 95% RH, 1 Test
Resistance MIL-202D-106c cycle/day x 10 days – No change No change

40˚C @ 95% R.H.
Moisture MIL-202D-103B Continuous 1500 hours No change No change No change
Thermal Test cycle: -65˚C’25˚C’
Shock MIL-202E-107D 150˚C’25˚C, 5 cycles – No change No change
SO2 Gas SO2 gas, 25PPM, 25˚C
Corrosion MIL-IEC-68-2-42 75% RH, 21 days – No change 0.20’0.35 Ω-mm2

Thermal
Resistance MIL-202D-108A 120˚C, 500 hours – No change No change

ZEBRA®Design Guidelines - “W” Matrix Connectors
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ADDITIONAL PRODUCT LINES

Fujipoly is a world-leader in the development and production of silicone-based electronic 
packaging solutions. In addition to Elastomeric Connectors, Fujipoly offers advanced Thermal 
Interface Materials, Custom Rubber Extrusions and Fusion Tapes. Fujipoly is the go-to source when 
performance, value and reliability are the  keys to the success of your product.

SARCON® Thermal Interface Materials
More power and light weight. In the past, these two 

characteristics in electronics were mutually exclusive. Now, 
micro-electronics are just that, and in addition, need thermal 
management components to further complement these 
objectives. SARCON® is an advanced silicone rubber with 
high thermal conductivity and superior flame-retardancy. 
By combining the inherent silicone rubber properties of heat 

resistance, electrical insulation and long-term aging into one 
compound, this universally applicable material can be made in an 

unlimited number of thermal management configurations. 

Custom Rubber Extrusions
Complex shapes of silicone rubber consisting of different 
properties such as conductive and non-conductive 
segments, or color coding. Specifically custom designed 
to eliminate multiple extruded components by combining 

different elements into one unitized design.

F U J I P O L Y20

Fusible Tapes 
Self-fusing silicone rubber general purpose class H electrical 
tape is ideal for insulating or conductive applications where 
a quick, reliable weather-resistant electrical or hydraulic leak 
seal is required. The highly elastic material wraps around 
problem areas, immediately conforming to the applied surface 
with a tight fitting adhesion. Originally developed for military 

applications, and now available for general commercial use.
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FUJIPOLY® LOCATIONS

ZEBRA® and SARCON®, are registered trademarks of Fujipoly®

STATEMENT	OF	LIEU	OF	WARRANTY:	All	technical	information	and	data	in	this	document	is	based	on	tests	and	is	believed	to	be	accurate	and	reliable.	Nevertheless,	
since	the	products	described	herein	are	not	provided	to	conform	with	mutually	accepted	specifications	and	the	use	thereof	is	unknown,	the	manufacturer	and	seller	
of the product do not guarantee results, freedom from patent infringement, or suitability of the product for any application thereof. The manufacturer and seller of the 
product described in this document will provide all possible technical assistance and will replace any products proven defective. No statement or recommendation 
made	by	the	manufacturer	or	seller	not	contained	herein	shall	have	any	force	of	effect	unless	in	conformity	with	an	agreement	signed	by	an	officer	of	the	seller	or	
manufacturer.	Product	testing	by	the	purchaser	is	recommended	in	order	to	confirm	expected	results.	Copyright©	2012	Fujipoly®
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